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The Process of Applying for Extension to DDP/MTP/BTP
Parallel Split

1. Conference Paper Accepted
2. Pay Registration Fees
3. Obtain Invitation
4. Attend Conference

AND

- Split
- Join

AND

- Book Ticket
- Book Accommodation
- Obtain Visa

Process for Attending a conference in which your paper is accepted
Branch and Join

Registered for a Course

Or

Split

Casual Registration

Moderately interested

Seriously Interested

Attend, Read, Write and Discuss

XOR Join

Rely on Attendance and intuition

Take Exam

Read Books, Papers
Branch and N/M Join

Process for making a passport application

- Write Passport Application
- Attach Certificate From Employer
- Attach Ration Card Copy
  - Or Split
  - Attach Telephone Bill Copy
  - 2/3 Join
- Submit Application
Branch and N/M Join

Process for making a passport application

Write Passport Application

Or Split

Attach Certificate From Employer

Attach Ration Card Copy

Attach Telephone Bill Copy

2/3 Join

Submit Application